Quarterly Progress Report

Photo from Herbal Medicine walk, part of the Walking Festival 2021

July – September 2021
Year 4 Quarter 2

Quarterly Report

The Environment
Restoring Traditional Boundaries
This has been a great summer of walling! After the success of our first beginners' course in June we ran a
second in August, followed by a supervised 'week of walling' in September, all at Martholme Greenway. In
total we restored over 35m of wall this quarter, to a very good standard thanks to the support given by Alan
Rhodes and Persy Jeyacheya of the Dry Stone Walling Association. The work was so well regarded by the
landowner, Fort Vale engineering company, that they responded to a request for financial support for future
work by sending a cheque for £5000 to the community group who manage the Greenway.
We also ran a level 1 certified course at Pendleside farm, for 10 volunteers to learn from master craftsman
Phil Dolphin. The participants spent 10 days over 5 weeks, learning the skills and practising building another
50m of wall. 5 of the volunteers decided to take the test and all passed the level 1 exam. At least three of
the volunteers intend to use the skills in their future careers.
We have also commissioned Catapult Films to document our boundaries project, and Mark Currie has now
produced two short films this summer which we have shared on social media.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCATXMlsMsExn4wqpn4Dsr6Q/videos

Volunteers at Martholme Greenway (L), and participants on the level 1 course at Pendleside (R)

Restoring Wildlife and Priority Habitats
Pendle Meadows
Monitoring of all the meadow sites was completed in July. The results of these surveys were compared to
the lists of species added during the summer of 2020 to see how the sites were progressing. Additional site
specific seeding lists were then prepared, and seeds were sown in September after the sites had been cut
and cleared.
450 wild flower plug plants were also purchased for addition to specific sites later in September. The
meadow sites at Spring Wood and Barley were mown and cleared on PHLP volunteer days using scythes
and rakes. The meadow at Clarion House was managed in the same way by the Friends of Clarion House
group. It has been really gratifying to see how the Friends group have taken ownership of the meadow
restoration work.
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All of the sites have shown an improvement in species richness during the project and those on farm sites
will be in a better condition in order to enter into future agri-environment schemes.
The project will be completed with the production of site specific reports detailing progress and setting out
next steps for continued restoration management.

Bioblitz 2021 - The Big Wildlife Count at Spring Wood.
The i-Naturalist project 'Species of Spring Wood, Whalley' began with a baseline of 32 observations and 25
species recorded by 8 observers. With the additional events this quarter, together with continued
observations by volunteers and visitors, the count has now reached:
679 observations of 266 species by 26 observers.
Three events were held in Q2: a tree ID walk, a visit from Simonstone Environment Group and a bat walk in
early September.

Images from Nick Farrimond's film (see below) of Jayne Ashe leading the Tree ID course at Spring Wood

Creating and Managing Woodlands
Woodland Maintenance work has started at Rimington. Scheme maintenance and management has also
taken place at Whins House this summer providing a further 5.4Ha towards woodland management targets.
Woodland creation sites lined up for this winter’s planting include Whins House and Cockshotts Farm in
Sabden, where fencing is due to start, Morans Farm where fencing, being carried out by volunteers, has
started, Sandyford where we are awaiting confirmation of funding, and two smaller sites on the Downham
Estate which are ready for planting.
Invasive Non-Native Species Removal (INNS) activities have been carried out by Ribble Trust volunteers
who have tacked Himalayan balsam removal in the Rimington area over the summer.

Pendle Hill Landscape Partnership
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The Economy
Enhancing Visitor Gateways and key routes to Access
Heritage
At the time of writing we are poised to break ground on the next phase of the tramper route at Churn
Clough in Sabden. Phase one was the 'cow track' near to Cockshotts farm and the lower link of the route.
Now we will begin the longer phase and bigger loop from the reservoir linking back to the bridleways and
on to Sabden.
Resilience work on paths on the hill itself is ongoing, with some work complete and some about to start.
Field and Fell have completed the reprofiling of the badly eroded path heading toward Ogden Clough, and
after a short break whilst waiting for materials to be delivered, the kissing gate to replace the badly rotten
ladder style will be installed by the time this report is submitted.

The track to Ogden Clough before repairs – showing the deep washout area

The track after resilience work, showing the repaired surface and profile
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Conservefor have completed their work to improve the longevity of the zig zag path leading to the cart
track on Pendle Hill with some geo-jute pegged to stabilise the ground. This has also been re-seeded and
fenced off to give it the best chance of a rest and destabilisation until the vegetation regrows and ties the
ground together.
Again, by the time this report is submitted the flagged path at Pendleside will have been completed.
Delays have been because of delivery issues, supply issues, not to mention a long-distance haulage.

The new flag path being installed at the foot of Pendle, aiming to create a more resilient path for walkers

The plans for the refurbishment of Spring Wood Information Centre are still ongoing. Designs have been
finalised with the project group from Lancashire County Council ready to take plans to the planning
application stage and tendering to follow. A date for construction is yet to be set, but it is hoped to be
decided in the coming weeks. See additional report to be submitted.
This quarter brings to an end the position of the Access for All graduate trainee, an invaluable part of the
Pendle Hill Team. We (I) will be very sad to see him move on to pastures new because its thanks to his
diligence and dedication that we have been able to make so much progress despite all the world and his
wife has had to throw at us over the last 18 months. His willingness to adapt to complicated and sometimes
contentious situations has not only allowed projects to be adapted and remodelled to a successful
conclusion but also, I hope, shown him that even though everything doesn't always go the way we think it
will, things can come good in the end.

Pendle Hill Landscape Partnership
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Offering Apprenticeships
Now we are half-way through the 4th year of the scheme, some of the apprentices are nearing the end of
their placements. Pleasingly, two of our graduate trainees, Dom and Leanne have been successful in
gaining positions with their host organisations, namely the AONB and Ribble Rivers Trust. Matt has
successfully completed his first two years of his graduate apprenticeship, and will complete his final year
with continued support from his employer, Gazegill Organics. Jenna and Charlotte continue to do well at
Pendle Heritage Centre, whilst Emma is on maternity leave.
This summer we have worked with Nick Farrimond who is a filmmaker, to produce a series of six short films
profiling people who work locally in careers that are 'Working out of the Ordinary' ie in lesser known fields
including the creative sector, youth and community work and environmental careers. You can view these
here Working Out Of The Ordinary: Season 1 These will be launched in early November and we are
currently networking with careers advisers and teachers to ensure they reach the young people who we
want to inspire.

Hero shots from the 6 short films 'Working out of the Ordinary' by Nick Farrimond
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Sense of Place and Sustainable Tourism
Over the summer months we ran 4 walk leader training workshops to support those individuals who
wanted to gain the confidence and the knowledge to lead and support walks in their community. During
the Covid lockdowns with the increased uptake in walking, many informal walking groups have developed,
so it was an opportunity to provide the skills for those wanting to take this further. No formal qualification
was given, but the training which was delivered by one of our volunteer qualified walk leaders, followed
the Ramblers 'Health Walks' training format. 20 volunteers attended the training over the 4 sessions, and
several went on to support our New to Walking Festival that followed in September.
Walk Leader Training feedback:
' I enjoyed the walk leader training today with Nick. Please could I volunteer to be a back marker for the festival
in September.'
'Big thank you for today’s training, found it really informative, it was also great to talk and meet to so many likeminded people too. If anyone in the group needs support on any walks etc I’m more than willing to help /support
if I’m available'
'Thank you for organising the training today. I really enjoyed the course and it was great to have a mixture of
both theory and application.'
'Thanks for today, it was really useful for me to cover old ground and see what I still know. Apart from risk
assessments everything seems intact. If I can be of any use as a back-up or tail end for your walking festival,
please feel free to get in touch.'

Trainee walk leaders at St Mary's Centre Clitheroe, with Nick Burton the trainer 2 nd right

We ran our 'New to Walking Festival – Together for our Landmark' from 18th to 26th September
The Festival was delivered as a post Covid response, to further extend people's interest in 'walking from
home'.

Pendle Hill Landscape Partnership
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The programme of guided walks were aimed to encourage people to continue with the regular walks they
already enjoyed and to develop their confidence to explore new walks in the Pendle Hill Landscape
Partnership area. It was also an opportunity to inspire those new audiences by providing thematic walks
for people to learn about and connect to the natural and cultural heritage of the area.
Over the course of the 9 days we ran 15 walks, all led and supported by local volunteers, guides, experts
and members of the LP team. The varied programme was well received, and ranged from archaeology to
herbal medicine, mindfulness to traditional boundaries and buggy-friendly walks. The festival was fully
booked (15 bookings on each event – purposely kept small due to Covid guidelines), but there were a
number of people who cancelled or who didn't turn up on the day, so around 180 participated overall.
Following an online evaluation we received some excellent feedback:

'Just a quick thank you for arranging these walks, the ones I attended were all interesting in their own way and
always with beautiful photogenic scenery. The guides and helpers all did a brilliant job leading us and giving
historical insights.'
'Thank you so much for today. I can honestly say it was a life changing experience. It tied together so many
thoughts I’ve had about using the outdoors as a healing place.'
'I always find the events organised by Pendle Hill partnership imaginative and well organised. I look forward to
attending them through the seasons.'

Walks during the Festival: Pendle Radical's led 'Chartists Walk' (L) and a Mindfulness Well-Being walk (R )

Commissioning Research into the value the landscape offers
to the economy and community services
This project is now closed, however this quarter we have secured some good publicity for 72 Seasons via
our PR contract with Cause UK (coverage in Lancashire Magazine); and the academics who carried out our
Pen Farm study have written a paper for publication in 'Land Use Policy'
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Everyone
Running a Community Grant Scheme
In August we awarded the final Pendle Hill Fund grants and are now closed to any further applications.
The grants panel decided to offer grants to Burnley Youth Theatre: £4000 towards Pendle Pioneers, a
project which aims to work with primary school children to explore stories of local historic figures, with
support from the Pendle Radicals project. A grant of £4000 was also offered to Breaking Cycles CIC
towards their research into local bridleways, which will encourage safe and respectful mountain biking on
bridleways and byways rather than footpaths. This project will also be supported by our Access for All and
Interpretation projects
We have now received final claims and a completion report from a Year 3 project Rimington Heritage Trail.
This project finished with a launch and a guided walk around the trail in August, which had a great turn out
from the local village and the applicants continue to receive great feedback about the trail and the practical
infrastructure developments. Other projects are continuing with their work and aims.
We have also closed the delegated small grants scheme. This is currently supporting the Ribble Valley
Archaeology Group, and also Wiswell Parish Council, who have completed a small project which involved
the restoration of a local historic well and engaging the village community in the heritage information.

The restored historic well at Wiswell

Providing Supported Activity Sessions for people dealing with
mental health issues and social isolation
From Thursday 1st July we started a new block of PEN activity, which included the services of Little Green
Bus offering a free pick up and drop off. Over this quarter we have offered 11 Thursday PEN sessions with
a range of activity including conservation projects, learning more about different species of plants and
animals, a visit to an archaeology excavation site, dry stone walling and cooking on a campfire. These
sessions have been relatively well attended however the bus service has not been utilised as much as it
was before Covid.

Pendle Hill Landscape Partnership
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Monday afternoon walks have also continued, and these tend to be still well attended by regular, as well
as new participants. We continue to utilise areas around the Landscape Partnership, as well as within, for
these walks to introduce people to local walks that they might feel comfortable doing again by themselves
or with friends/family.

The PEN group enjoying the Pendle Meadow at Cockshutts Farm

Jayne still continues to distribute the 'Let's Get Walking', 'Connecting to Nature' and 'Keeping Nature in
Mind' booklets to a variety of different audience groups and individuals. Networking with local groups
continues, and some recent participants from PEN have been young people from a project based in Pendle
called Yes Hub. This project has been set up to help Young People who have been affected by Covid and
aims to provide activities and training opportunities.
Recently Nick Alderson, the Rural Development and Community project officer for Community Prevention
and Engagement team has taken on a new role and will be leaving this NHS service. Nick has been offered
the centre manager role at Colne Open Door Centre. Open Door offers a range of support, group sessions
and wellbeing courses and wants to increase its mental health and wellbeing offer. Over the next few weeks
we will be discussing options for PEN, but since Nick was the primary link to CPET, we hope that Open Door
will become a new partner with this project.

Creatively Engaging People in our Radical History
This has been a very busy and exciting quarter for Pendle Radicals, with a return to public-facing activity
after a long hiatus.
For our first public activity, back in July, we welcomed the award-winning Norwich women’s project Rosie’s
Plaques, for a very happy and fulfilling weekend residency with Radicals volunteers at Clarion House. A
short film we commissioned from Huckleberry Films captures the spirit of the weekend. Thanks to the PR
team of Cause UK, this brilliant project also produced a full page feature in the Guardian, our second in two
months, this one linked to all our multi-faceted work on Ethel Carnie Holdsworth.
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In August we welcomed further illustrious visitors, the production team for BBC1’s Songs of Praise, who
spent a full day filming at the summit and the Inghamite Church. They shaped a full episode around Pendle
Radicals and the Radicals Trail, giving us the programme title and some very evocative filming of the hill
on a scorching, summer day. We tied the filming in to the installation of the stone panel at the Inghamite
Church, and have also installed the ground-based panel at Clarion House, with some very effective planting
of Alpines to surround it.
September was extremely busy as the world returned to public activity. On the 19th, the annual pilgrimage
named Clarion Sunday, we welcomed 150 cyclists to Clarion House from Clarion clubs across the north of
England. Our marquee featured a pop-up photo studio, where the artist Alan Ward took formal portraits of
90+ individual riders, and sent them home with a souvenir cycle bag of Clarion and Radicals memorabilia.
The national secretary said the day had been the busiest and most successful for some years.

I am Clarion, with Alan Ward's photo booth (L); and Volunteer Bob Sproule, re-enacting the Chartists protest in
Walking with Radicals

Pendle Hill Landscape Partnership
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We launched the first two themed walks linked to the Radical Trail, with guided walks in August and
September (for the New to Walking week) attracting fully-booked groups, and some very positive
feedback. Walking with Radicals will build up to a suite of half a dozen walks, which will be downloadable
from the project website.
Also in September we formally started the collaborative doctorate on the work of Ethel Carnie that we are
jointly hosting with Reading and Exeter Universities, with an inception meeting for the PhD candidate Jenny
Harper. Our podcast team, inspired by the experience of the first series, are now at work on exploring a
second Ethel Carnie novel – for this second series they discuss ‘Miss Nobody’.
We concluded this breathless quarter by launching our Pendle Radicals co-commission for the second
British Textile Biennial. A spectacular body of work at Helmshore Mills Textile Museum and Clarion House
includes a film collaboration with actor Maxine Peake, and gave us further TV coverage on BBC1 NW
Tonight.

Delivering Community Archaeology sessions and related
training
Our Community Archaeology Intern from UClan, Rebecca Oldfield, developed content and activities to
deliver a PEN session and a Family Archaeology event in July. The family event was so popular that we
repeated it in August. Rebecca also completed preparing content for a family Archaeology Trail, along
with accompanying website information, called the Pendle Hill Time Trail. This trail is now complete, and
we have a series of leaflets for the trail which will be available for free for families until the end of October
half term. The trail is currently in the Castle Park in Clitheroe, and will be moved to Victoria Park in Nelson
for February half term, and then will continue to move it for other school holidays next year. The trail
includes QR codes posted in the park which take people directly to a new section on the website:
www.pendlehillproject.com/pendle-archaeology-trail
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Community Archaeology
Ribble Valley Archaeology Group is a new local group, set up initially to continue exploration of a section
of Roman Road through Rimington. The group has continued with its' activity and hopes to now advertise
the group wider for new members to join. Jayne continues to support the group as much as possible.
We have just offered Jessica Wight a freelance role with the project as a part time community
archaeologist. She will work equivalent of 1 day a week over the next 6 months and her primary aims will
be to support local archaeology volunteers by hosting walks or survey days, research key local areas and
look at increasing the engagement for 16 – 25 year olds. Jessica is an archaeology graduate with museums
work experience.

Roman Road Excavation Project
Between 27th September and 8th October, NAA delivered a 2 week excavation along a section of Roman
road on the boundary of Clitheroe and Worston, on land belonging to Hanson Cement.
The weather in the first work was particularly wet and rainy, which caused some issues for access to site
and the archaeologists were stood down one of the 10 days. However, part of a Roman road was definitely
uncovered, and a few more questions were made. We await the final report.
The excavation involved 4 days of volunteer activity, plus 2 group visits to site. The volunteers were able to
assist with the excavation and learn more about the process from the NAA professionals. We also delivered
2 days of volunteer activity before the excavation, to survey a section further along the Roman road.

Volunteers helping excavate the trench to expose a Roman Road

Pendle Hill Landscape Partnership
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Threads
Supporting Volunteering and Learning opportunities across
the scheme
Get into volunteering
We have delivered a series of Lancashire Police Cadet sessions for the Pendle, Burnley and Ribble Valley
and Hyndburn units:
Pendle Cadets came out to help us clear the water-bars on the cart track up the hill, and then helped us
build an insect hotel at Victoria Park in Nelson
Ribble Valley and Hyndburn and Burnley cadets helped with a series of balsam pulling sessions planned
by the Readstone Environment Group. I hope that these connections between local groups will build year
on year.
We had also planned a dry stone wall taster day with Nightsafe, a group from Blackburn, however they had
a Covid outbreak and so had to cancel.
Volunteering
Pendle Hill Volunteers have been meeting 3 times a month throughout the summer. In July our focus was
on Himalayan balsam removal and they also helped clear and prepare raised beds at Hollins. In September
they have been helping with meadow management at Spring Wood and Barley Wildlife Site.
We organised our second Outdoor First Aid course this year, led by Lancashire First Aid for 12 LP staff,
volunteers and partners. We also delivered a series of Principles of Navigation Training in partnership with
Dan, a volunteer from the local Rossendale and Pendle Mountain Rescue. Two sessions were for members
of the public, and we also delivered 4 sessions to local Lancashire Police Cadet leaders and co-ordinators.
This was very well received, and we hope that a lot of this information will be passed to Police Cadets, as
well as friends and family.

Training for volunteers has included Outdoor First Aid and Navigation Skills
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Two new outdoor learning assistant volunteers have been recruited, who plan to start volunteering in
October. One 2021 volunteer has recently been employed with the Royal Forestry Society on Harewood
House estate in Yorkshire. While another regular volunteer is completing her Forest School Level 3 and
using Little Sapling sessions to fine tune her skills.
Informal outdoor learning
During the school summer holidays, we delivered 10 Family Nature events across Pendle and the Ribble
Valley. All events were well attended and appreciated after a year's pause due to Covid. The themes ranged
from minibeast hunting with Ribble Rivers Trust, to archaeology sessions, plus landscape walks and
learning more about traditional boundaries using DSWA resources.

Family Landscape Walk along the canal at Barrowford

We also delivered a John Muir Award celebration event, for the families who undertook the discovery award
last year. Seven of the families came and shared their experiences of what they had enjoyed and learnt.
During the event, families learnt how to use the compass they had been given on completion of the award.
The children also took part in building a dry stone wall, minibeast hunting and a landscape walk. Families
commented that they had really benefited from the 2020 experience, and now took more notice in nature
on their doorstep. One child had made a pond in the family back garden and has since learnt more about
bees and taken part in a CBBC show about beekeeping.
The ECT Outdoor Learning Officer took part in the summer delivery of the government-funded HAF (holiday
activities and food) programme, to provide healthy food and enriching activities to disadvantaged children.
Through linking up with Pendle Borough council and Burnley council, seven HAF sessions were delivered
in partnership with Whitehough Outdoor Centre. The centre staff provided the lunch and we delivered
nature connection activities and wild play sessions (such as pond dipping, minibeast hunting, bird feeders
creation, wildflower planting and raft building). The participating groups consisted of summer holiday club
providers, sport enrichment organisations and childrens services groups. Overall, 96 children took part and
all adults remarked how valuable the outdoor opportunity was, especially for those who don’t get a holiday
or experience the countryside. "What a fab day some of our children had at Whitehough Outdoor Activity
on Friday! Pond dipping, making bird feeders for our Forest School Area at the club, lots of team building

Pendle Hill Landscape Partnership
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and fun" said staff at a summer holiday club in Pendle. Filming took place for the Pendle and Burnley HAF
report, these films are currently being edited and should be ready next month.
Little Saplings mini sessions continued until the summer holidays, with all the sessions being fully booked.
Then, on 8th September, Little Saplings returned in its original 1.5 hour format. Advertisement consisted of
the three information films, a 2021 poster and a press release. Sessions are now fully booked into October.
Parents voiced how thankful they were to have this fully funded opportunity and that it had been much
missed. Volunteers have enjoyed being back working with the toddlers and their parents/carers, especially
learning how to light fire and deliver sessions using the Forest school ethos.

Little Saplings participants toasting marshmallows and building birds nests

Formal outdoor learning in schools
Five more school trips took place in the summer term and three so far in the new academic year.
Christ Church primary school have been taking advantage of Ball Grove Park opposite their school in Colne.
Through discussions with the head teacher and teaching staff, a strategy has been developed to upskill
teachers in local geography knowledge, plants and soils, outdoor curriculum links and minibeast hunting
skills. So far class teachers from Year 1, 3, 4 and 5 have been trained by Alison, with the class pupils
participating in the lesson plan activities. Teachers have learnt how to teach river studies in the park,
developed their map and compass skills and seen the endless possibilities in taking the national curriculum
outside. Each class teacher and the Bursar, now have the knowledge and information about how to book
the park with Pendle Borough Council, complete the correct permission forms and provide adequate risk
assessments.
Other school trips that took place in July include trips to Gazegill organic farm with West Street primary who
were studying 'Charlotte's Web', and therefore found the trip really brought the book to life.
Ightenhill school, studying local geography and history went on a trip to Pendle Sculpture Trail with both
year 5 classes in July, after originally being planned for Spring 2020. The class teachers plans to repeat this
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trip with all the resources next year. They now feel fully prepared for the trip, who to contact to confirm the
visit to the site and how to fit the art installation around the witches story and local history.
Wheatley Lane primary was keen to use a local site to deliver their river studies session, instead of paying
for a trip in Burnley. The year 4 class teacher brought her class to Barley, where Alison demonstrated how
to teach map and compass skills, and river studies. Year 4 teacher stated " The visit showed how easy it
would be for us to be able to deliver this by ourselves as little equipment was needed particularly for the
river studies part. Hopefully, next year, we can do it ourselves."

Holding the Gatherings and annual events to engage new
audiences
Long overdue, Isabella Martin finally managed to return to Pendle in September to attend the Annual
Gathering and premier the outcome of her Traditional Boundaries Residency: Outlines. The film combines
stop motion animation, text and field recording to create Outlines, a film that tells an abstract story of the
physical presence and processes involved in traditional dry stone walling. Outlines is a beautifully put
together film which follows four narrators: a walker, a farmer, a waller and a stone. Across their four voices,
we are guided through perspectives on boundaries. Isabella offers shifting perspectives on the habitat,
regulation, imposition, resilience and spectacle of the traditional boundaries.
Alongside an original animation created by Isabella is a soundscape provided by local sound artist Jo
Kennedy. Jo collected field recordings across Pendle, which were stitched together to soundtrack the film.
This soundtrack emphasises Pendle’s sense of place and provides and engaging array of sounds from wild
birds to hiker’s footsteps.
The oﬃcial premier of Outlines was at the Annual Gathering, where it was well received by the audience.
The film is now also situated on the In-situ website for people to enjoy wherever they are.
https://www.in-situ.org.uk/isabella-martin Additionally, we did a pop-up film screening inside Corky, our
mobile hut on Pendle Hill. We perched Corky alongside some drystone walling restoration work being
carried out by volunteers and had a successful day with over 50 passers-by enter Corky and sit to enjoy
the film. We will continue to make plans to share the film in the coming months with new audiences.

A still from Isabella's film: Outlines

The Summit came to its oﬃcial end this quarter, marked with a sharing event on 21st August. This event
showcased the artistic outcomes of the project: two films including a collaborative spoken word piece, a
mapped projection and head sculpture, a table of small sculptures, a collage, written texts and poems.
Almost all of the participants spoke publicly at the event, which was well attended by friends and family.

Pendle Hill Landscape Partnership
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The event also showed the personal growth of participants, many of whom had never spoken publicly or
made strong friendships with other young people their age. They are now a collective of young artists.
One participant’s parent noted: “I couldn’t imagine her doing that six months ago, it’s almost like she’s been an
egg and this project’s really helped hatch her, it’s really helped her open up.” A participant noted: “This project
has been one of the best ever…doing things you love…you are free to be whoever you want here.” These
comments indicate the success and growth each participant has felt.
A highlight of the project this quarter was our residential stay at Whitehough Outdoor Centre. Over three
days, Remodel Manchester (Chloe Barlow, Chris Charles and Josh Wilkinson) alongside James of More
Music, helped the young people develop their creative skills and pull together all of their ideas from across
the project. Great fun was had by all, as we made music, films, photographs, collages and sculptures. We
also took part in the outdoor activities including tree climbing at the high ropes.

The Summit young people, artists and helpers at Whitehough Outdoor Centre during their residential trip

Overall, 12 young people have stuck with the project from beginning to end and each has vocalised the
importance of this project and desire to keep working with In-Situ and each other. Over the next few months,
we will be collating and submitting their arts awards, and we are confident each of these young people will
achieve their Bronze Arts Award. We are also keen to continue to provide exciting and engaging
opportunities for the young people to continue with creative passions.
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The Peat Residency has got back on track this quarter, and we are working to source a manufacturer for
the Pendle Peat Pie, and are currently in conversations with local manufacturers Pie Heroes, having a
manufacture on board will enable the pie to have a wider reach and be served in a range of settings. We
are extremely excited that the Peat Pie will be shipped up to Glasgow for COP26 as part of a fringe event
where 100 of the pies will be served. This is a huge step for the project towards achieving a reputation
for the pie beyond Pendle and on a National (and even International) scale.
The Peat Pie has begun to attract media attention, as this quarter both Marketing Lancashire and Burnley
Express have published articles about the Peat Pie and its upcoming presence at COP26. Cause-UK also
negotiated a short film about the pie to be produced and distributed by the Press Association in early
October
This quarter, activist and creative Frankie Turk was contracted to design and produce a pamphlet to be
handed out alongside the pie. The pamphlet tells the story of the pie, its origin and purpose. It also
features the recipe, so that people can make their own.
Kerry has now completed the tote-bag project as part of the residency. This was socially engaged art
work that popped-up, inviting passers-by to stitch together a tote bag with fabric from coir logs (used for
peat restoration) and have a chat with Kerry. The tote bags were then filled with seeds, ready to be
handed out on the base of Pendle Hill to the public, taken to the top and emptied as part of the seeding
event on 25th September. This raised awareness to the issues of Peat loss locally and created a direct way
for over 200 local people to directly restore peat on the hill. The event was created as an artistic
performance and was filmed by artist Luca Rudlin to create a legacy of the event. This film will be
screened at the final Peat Symposium planned for November.

Sewing the tote peat bags (L) ready for the Sowing in Time event on the hill (R )

Last quarter, we published Reconnect and began distributing it across Pendle. Reconnect oﬀers an
inclusive opportunity for people, with or without access to personal digital devices and internet, to get
involved with our programme and to be creative. A digitised extract now exists on the PHLP website,
alongside YouTube tutorials that demonstrate three of the eight activities.
So far, we have placed a total of 852 copies of Reconnect into people’s hands. This includes: 60 copies
provided to the Brierfield Children’s Allotment, 75 to the Children and Family Wellbeing Service, 10 to Go
Out (an LGBT+ walking group), 48 to Colne Open Door Centre and 120 to schools in Pendle. We are happy
with this roll out and anticipate receiving feedback from participants in the upcoming weeks.
539 copies have been handed out via the Corky Summer Hut Tour, which is a positive reflection on the
success of these events, showing the extensive outreach we have achieved with these events.
Across 5 events this Summer, Corky has hosted artworks made by artists from the Testing Ground
residency series and Isabella Martin. We are happy to have reached over 200 passers-by who became

Pendle Hill Landscape Partnership
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participants and audience at the events. At two of the hut tour stops, artist Bethany White led a series of
successful 'co-creating with nature’ workshops. Through the medium of cyanotype, Bethany’s workshops
appealed to participants young and old as people were able to make their own artwork and take it home
with them.
We are delighted to have delivered our Annual Gathering. The event, which happened at Pendleton
Village Hall, occurred on 15th September and was well attended. Partners, colleagues, collaborators,
supporters and volunteers all showed their support for the project on what was a celebratory event for
everyone to enjoy. In line with Covid precautions, we decided to keep this event to an invite-only basis.

Each of the PHLP partners hosted a display that summarised their outcomes and activity/research. We
also pulled together a film reel that featured some fantastic interpretation films provided by Huckleberry
Films and Nick Farrimond. In-Situ showed the work of all eight Testing Ground artists, as well as
premiering Isabella Martin’s film Outlines. We also provided copies of Reconnect and had participants of
The Summit attend. Ozzy, a young person from Brierfield involved in The Summit, delivered a speech
which detailed their experience of the project on behalf of the group.
After 18 months of working digitally, it has been great to be out and about, inviting people to take part in
activity and get to know the work of In-Situ and PHLP.
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Co-ordinating Interpretation and Publicity
Our work with PR consultancy Cause-UK continues to raise the Scheme's profile nationally in print and
digital media. Recent coverage includes a double page spread of the 72 Seasons project in the Lancashire
Magazine, as well as the Peat Pie Project being picked up by Lancashire Life magazine and by the Press
Association for filming. We await to see where this filming will be distributed, hopefully as a national news
story during COP 26 in November.

Peat Pie for COP 26: maker Andrew Dean and artist Kerry Morrison

The interpretation panel for Cockshott's Farm highlighting the farming, wildlife and access opportunities
being developed with the LP has been completed and installed. It has been welcomed by the farmer and
people who visit to buy raw milk on-site, we hope it will encourage them to explore the farm more on future
visits. This also links with the Churn Clough tramper trail.

Two short 'Traditional Boundaries' films have been produced to highlight the importance of boundaries
and maintaining and training people in these vital, rural skills. Filming took place and interviewed
participants at the Beginners https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lbTsrhABdM8 and Level 1 Dry Stone Walling
Courses https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z8ezoUYzgQ0 produced by Catapult filming.

Pendle Hill Landscape Partnership
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A series of short films have been produced to highlight the work and opportunities of Little Saplings for
pre-school children. Now that sessions are being run once again face to face it was a great way to
encourage and welcome families back to nature and the outdoors.
What is Little Saplings https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JoOKrknqELM
Welcome to the Woods https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iaj0loa-rGs
A new mini website and printed interactive trail guide has been produced to accompany the pop-up trail
developed through the Archaeology project.
https://www.pendlehillproject.com/pendle-archaeology-trail

Staffing and Programme Management
As we had predicted, now the scheme is nearing an end we have had some changes within the team.
Sarah Robinson, our part time Farming & Wildlife Officer has now taken up a full time position with the
AONB in their new 'Farming in Protected Landscape' team. Sarah was responsible for the Wild About
Pendle project which was due to end in March 2022, and she has worked hard to ensure all project sites
and activity are completed and reported on prior to her departure: all outputs have been achieved.
Sarah led on our peatland restoration work, which has been very successful, and this too has now been
completed on Pendle Hill. Sarah also oversaw the Pendle WINNS and Traditional Boundaries projects and
passes this work over to the Scheme Manager.
Sarah's knowledge and experience will be missed by the rest of the team, but we know she is nearby and
willing to advise and guide us in biodiversity matters if needed.
As already noted, our Graduate Trainee, Dom Hartley has completed his 2 year placement with the scheme
and has been appointed Lancashire Peatlands officer, based with the AONB. This is a real achievement, and
we are very proud of him. We are recruiting for our fourth and final LP Graduate Trainee currently and hope
to have a new team member in place as soon as possible.
We have also just heard that Helen, our Programme Assistant, who has been on maternity leave for most
of this year, will unfortunately not be returning to work with us in January. Nichola, who had been covering
for the maternity leave and who has quickly become an essential member of the LP team, will hopefully
stay with us now until the end of the scheme.
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Record of Activity June – September 2021: 166 sessions, 2988 people
About the Session
duration
Date
(hours) Activity type
01/07/2021
3 PEN Activity session
05/07/2021
2 PEN walk
08/07/2021
3 PEN Activity session
12/07/2021
2 PEN walk
15/07/2021
3 PEN Activity session
19/07/2021
2 PEN walk
22/07/2021
3 PEN Activity session
26/07/2021
2 PEN walk
16/08/2021
2 PEN walk
19/08/2021
3 PEN Activity session
23/08/2021
2 PEN walk
26/08/2021
3 PEN Activity session
02/09/2021
3 PEN Activity session
13/09/2021
2 PEN walk
16/09/2021
3 PEN Activity session
20/09/2021
2 PEN walk
23/09/2021
3 PEN Activity session
27/09/2021
2 PEN walk
01/07/2021
4 school trip
02/07/2021
3 school trip
09/07/2021
4 school trip
12/07/2021
4 school trip
13/07/2021
4.5 school trip
14/07/2021
1 Little Saplings
14/07/2021
1 Little Saplings
15/07/2021
4 school trip
22/07/2021
2 family nature event
22/07/2021
2 family nature event
23/07/2021
1.5 family nature event
23/07/2021
1.5 family nature event
24/07/2021
3 Training - fundamentals of Navigation
24/07/2021
3 Training - fundamentals of Navigation
26/07/2021
2 young carers nature event
26/07/2021
2 young carers nature event
28/07/2021
2.5 HAF (Holiday & Food summer play scheme)
29/07/2021
3 family nature event
30/07/2021
3.5 HAF (Holiday & Food summer play scheme)
03/08/2021
4 John Muir family Discover Award

About the Participants

Location
Sabden
Higham
Spring Wood, Whalley
Barrowford
Hollins, Downham
Towneley Park, Burnley
Whitehough Outdoor Centre
Colne
Clitheroe
Clarion House
Downham
Simonstone
Spring Wood, Whalley
Victoria Park, Nelson
Roughlee
Spring Wood, Whalley
Barrowford
Padiham
Gazegill farm
Ball Grove park
Barley
Barley
Stoneyholme school
Spring wood
Victoria Park
Barley
Spring wood
Victoria Park
Clitheroe Castle
Clitheroe Castle
Sabden
Sabden
Whitehough
Whitehough
Whitehough
Barrowford
Whitehough
Downham

adults
total
9
6
9
1
11
4
12
4
4
7
4
8
15
5
7
5
4
4
4
3
4
5
5
13
6
4
3
4
6
4
12
2
5
2
2
2
4
10

About the Activity

child
students Name of organised group, if
total
relevant
Description of the activity
theme/PHLP project focus
meadow activity session learning aboutPeople
different
Enjoying
insect and
Nature
flower species
Postive Steps
approx 6km walk from Higham
People Enjoying Nature
learning more about trees at Spring Wood
People Enjoying Nature
approx 8km walk from Barrowford
People Enjoying Nature
activity session building bird boxes and clearing
People Enjoying
allotment
Nature
beds
approx 5km walk around Towneley ParkPeople Enjoying Nature
archaeology activity session
People Enjoying Nature
approx. 6km walk from Colne
People Enjoying Nature
approx 6km walk from Clitheroe
People Enjoying Nature
building insect hotels
People Enjoying Nature
approx. 7km walk from Downham
People Enjoying Nature
dry stone walling taster session
People Enjoying Nature
Fungi id and campfires session
People Enjoying Nature
approx 6km walk from Nelson
People Enjoying Nature
meadow activity session and bramble picking
People Enjoying Nature
approx. 5km walk from Whalley
People Enjoying Nature
approx 4miles walk from Barrowford People Enjoying Nature
approx 6km walk from Gawthorpe Hall People Enjoying Nature
27 West Street primary school farm and plants
Outdoor Learning
27 Christ Church primary (yr5) plants and minibeast
Outdoor Learning
29 Ightenhill primary (yr5)
local history and geography
Outdoor Learning
28 Ightenhill primary (yr5)
local history and geography
Outdoor Learning
59 Stoneyholme Community primary
plants
(yrand
3) soils
Outdoor Learning
16
art
Outdoor Learning
10
minibeast
Outdoor Learning
29 Wheatley Lane Primary (yr 4) local history and geography
Outdoor Learning
6
minibeast
Outdoor Learning
4
minibeast
Outdoor Learning
8
Archaeology and local history
Outdoor Learning & Archaeol
6
Archaeology and local history
Outdoor Learning & Archaeol
0
free navigation training with Dan from MR
Access for All/Volunteering
1
free navigation training with Dan from MR
Access for All/Volunteering
17 Young Carers
nature (minibeast/birds/art)
Outdoor Learning
16 Young Carers
local geography
Outdoor Learning
12 Smartypants nursery
nature (minibeast/birds/art)
Outdoor Learning
3
landscape walk
Outdoor Learning
15 Burnley Tennis club
nature (minibeast/birds/art)
Outdoor Learning
11 John Muir 2020 families
nature and geography
Outdoor Learning
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About the Session

Date

03/08/2021
05/08/2021
05/08/2021
05/08/2021
05/08/2021
06/08/2021
09/08/2021
11/08/2021
17/08/2021
19/08/2021
19/08/2021
20/08/2021
26/08/2021
27/08/2021
03/09/2021
08/09/2021
08/09/2021
22/09/2021
22/09/2021
28/09/2021
29/09/2021
30/09/2021
08/07/2021
11/08/2021
04/07/2021
18/07/2021
21/07/2021
01/08/2021
15/08/2021
28/07/2021
09/08/2021
18/08/2021
24/08/2021
25/08/2021
04/09/2021
15/09/2021
25/09/2021
22/09/2021
23/09/2021
30/09/2021
01/10/2021
06/10/2021
07/10/2021
06/09/2021
07/09/2021

duration
(hours) Activity type

2
1.5
1.5
1.5
2
3.5
3.5
3.5
2
2
2
3.5
3
3.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
4
4
2.5
3
3
3
5
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
5
5
7
2
6
6
6
6
6
6
7
7

Training - fundamentals of Navigation
family nature event
family nature event
family nature event
Training - fundamentals of Navigation
HAF (Holiday & Food summer play scheme)
HAF (Holiday & Food summer play scheme)
HAF (Holiday & Food summer play scheme)
Training - fundamentals of Navigation
family nature event
Training - fundamentals of Navigation
HAF (Holiday & Food summer play scheme)
family nature event
HAF (Holiday & Food summer play scheme)
ID recording
Little Saplings
Little Saplings
Little Saplings
Little Saplings
school trip
school trip
school trip
iNat trees
iNat recording - Simonstone group
Pendle Hill Volunteers
Pendle Hill Volunteers
Pendle Hill Volunteers
Pendle Hill Volunteers
Pendle Hill Volunteers
Get into Volunteering
Get into Volunteering
Get into Volunteering
Get into Volunteering
Pendle Hill Volunteers
Pendle Hill Volunteers
Pendle Hill Volunteers
Pendle Hill Volunteers
PH Archaeology volunteers
PH Archaeology volunteers
PH Archaeology volunteers
PH Archaeology volunteers
PH Archaeology volunteers
PH Archaeology volunteers
Training
Training

About the Participants

Location

Sabden
Clitheroe Castle
Clitheroe Castle
Clitheroe Castle
Sabden
Whitehough
Whitehough
Whitehough
Sabden
Downham
Sabden
Whitehough
Barrowford
Whitehough
Spring wood
Spring wood
Victoria Park
Spring wood
Victoria Park
St Marys primary, Newchurch
St Marys primary, Newchurch
Ball Grove Park, Colne
Spring Wood
Spring Wood
Roughlee
Roughlee
Roughlee
Roughlee
Roughlee
Roughlee
Pendle Hill
Roughlee
Spring Wood
Hollins, Downham
Spring Wood
Barley wildlife area
Pendle Hill summit
Roman Road, Chatburn
Roman Road, Chatburn
Roman Road, Chatburn
Roman Road, Chatburn
Roman Road, Chatburn
Roman Road, Chatburn
Whitehough Outdoor Centre
Whitehough Outdoor Centre

About the Activity
child
students Name of organised group, if
total
relevant
Description of the activity

adults
total

5
4
6
4
6
1
2
2
4
10
5
1
9
3
9
9
3
10
10
1
1
8
8
6
1
2
3
2
2
0
0
0
0
2
5
4
2
5
5
3
4
4
5
11
11

0
9
10
11
0
15
12
15
0
11
0
12
11
15
4
7
3
9
13
12
21
24
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
14
11
14
10
0
0
0
0

theme/PHLP project focus

free navigation training with Dan from MR
Access
for Police
for All/Volunteering
Cadet leaders
Archaeology and local history
Outdoor Learning & Archaeol
Archaeology and local history
Outdoor Learning & Archaeol
Archaeology and local history
Outdoor Learning & Archaeol
free navigation training with Dan from MR
Access
for Police
for All/Volunteering
Cadet leaders
Kids Clique Holiday Club
nature (minibeast/birds/art)
Outdoor Learning
Smartypants nursery
nature (minibeast/birds/art)
Outdoor Learning
Kids Clique Holiday Club
nature (minibeast/birds/art)
Outdoor Learning
free navigation training with Dan from MR
Access
for Police
for All/Volunteering
Cadet leaders
traditional boundaries DSW
Outdoor Learning
free navigation training with Dan from MR
Access
for Police
for All/Volunteering
Cadet leaders
West End Community Centre nature (minibeast/birds/art)
Outdoor Learning
landscape walk
Outdoor Learning
West End Community Centre nature (minibeast/birds/art)
Outdoor Learning
bats
Wild aboutPH
minibeast
Outdoor Learning
birds
Outdoor Learning
birds
Outdoor Learning
minibeast
Outdoor Learning
St Marys Newchurch primary school
Forest KS1
School
Outdoor Learning
St Marys Newchurch primary school
Sensory
KS2
and art
Outdoor Learning
Christ Church primary (yr1) local geography
Outdoor Learning
tree ID walks
WAP - Big Wildlife Count
Simonstone Environment Group
iNat recording
WAP - Big Wildlife Count
Balsam removal
Volunteering
Balsam removal
Volunteering
Balsam removal
Volunteering
Balsam removal
Volunteering
Balsam removal
Volunteering
Police Cadets
Balsam removal
Volunteering
Police Cadets
Clearing water bars
Volunteering
Police Cadets
Balsam removal
Volunteering
Police Cadets
Building an insect hotel
Volunteering
clearing raised beds
Volunteering
meadow management
Volunteering
meadow management
Volunteering
Sowing peat area - public engagement day
Volunteering
Topographic and augering surveys
Community Archaeology
topographic and augering surveys
Community Archaeology
Archaeological excavation
Community Archaeology
Archaeological excavation
Community Archaeology
Archaeological excavation
Community Archaeology
Archaeological excavation
Community Archaeology
Outdoor First Aid training
Volunteering
Outdoor First Aid training
Volunteering
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About the Session

Date
05.07.21
21.07.21
23.08.21
01.09.21
18.09.21
18.09.21
19.09.21
20.09.21
20.09.21
21.09.21
21.09.21
21.09.21
22.09.21
23.09.21
25.09.21
25.09.21
26.09.21
26.09.21
26.09.21
02/07/2021
03/07/2021
20/07/2021
24/07/2021
29/07/2021
17/05/21
24/05/21
05/06/21
07/06/21
14/06/21
21/06/21
24/07/2021
27/06/21
28/06/21
05/07/21
12/07/21
26/07/21
30/07/21
02/08/21
9-11/08/2021
17/08/21
19/08/21
21/08/21
24/08/21
25/08/21

duration
(hours) Activity type
4
4
4
4
3
3
1.5
3
2.5
3
3
3
2.5
3
2.5
3
3
4
2.5
3
3
5
4
5
2
2
4
2
2
2
5.5
3.5
2
2
2
2
2
5.5
36
2
3
5
2
2

About the Participants

Location

Training
Nelson
Training
Clitheroe
Training
Clitheroe
Training
Clitheroe
Guided Walk
Sabden
Guided Walk
Fence
Guided Walk
Sabden
Guided Walk
Downham
Guided Walk
Chatburn
Guided Walk
Nelson
Guided Walk
Barrowford
Guided Walk
Rimington
Guided Walk
Downham
Guided Walk
Nelson
Guided Walk
Barley
Guided Walk
Downham
Guided Walk
Nelson
Guided Walk
Roughlee
Guided Walk
Barrowford
Ribble Trust volunteers
Rimington
Ribble Trust volunteers
Rimington
Ribble Trust volunteers
Rimington
Ribble Trust volunteers
Rimington
Ribble Trust volunteers
young people led creative workshops with artists Garage
young people led creative workshops with artists Garage
young people led creative workshops with artists Garage/ PH walk
young people led creative workshops with artists Garage
young people led creative workshops with artists Garage
young people led creative workshops with artists Garage
Painting and printmaking
Nelson Town Centre
Outdoor co-creating with nature arts workshop with
Victoria
artistPark
Bethany White
young people led creative workshops with artists Grand
young people led creative workshops with artists Garage
young people led creative workshops with artists Grand
young people led creative workshops with artists Grand
young people led creative workshops with artists Garage
young people led creative workshops with artists Trip Harris
young people led creative workshops with artists Whitehough
young people led creative workshops with artists The Garage
Outdoor co-creating with nature arts workshop with
Downham
artist Bethany
Village White
young people led sharing event
The Garage
young people led creative workshops with artists The Garage
young people led creative workshops with artists The Grand

About the Activity
child
students Name of organised group, if
total
relevant
Description of the activity

adults
total
3
5
5
7
15
9
6
5
9
10
6
9
12
9
8
7
11
12
7
4
4
6
4
4

19
52

50
22

4
4

4

4
7

15
19
8
14
16
16
40
90
12
12
9
9
5
7
12
17

The Summit
The Summit
The Summit
The Summit
The Summit
The Summit

The Summit
The Summit
The Summit
The Summit
The Summit
The Summit
The Summit
The Summit

12 The Summit
7 The Summit
7 The Summit

theme/PHLP project focus

Walk leader training
Discover Pendle Hill
Walk leader training
Discover Pendle Hill
Walk leader training
Discover Pendle Hill
Walk leader training
Discover Pendle Hill
New to walking festival
Discover Pendle Hill
New to walking festival
Discover Pendle Hill
New to walking festival
Discover Pendle Hill
New to walking festival
Discover Pendle Hill
New to walking festival
Discover Pendle Hill
New to walking festival
Discover Pendle Hill
New to walking festival
Discover Pendle Hill
New to walking festival
Discover Pendle Hill
New to walking festival
Discover Pendle Hill
New to walking festival
Discover Pendle Hill
New to walking festival
Discover Pendle Hill
New to walking festival
Discover Pendle Hill
New to walking festival
Discover Pendle Hill
New to walking festival
Discover Pendle Hill
New to walking festival
Discover Pendle Hill
Himalayan Balsam Pulling,
Pendle WINNS
Himalayan Balsam Pulling
Pendle WINNS
Fence repair and willow staking
Pendle WINNS
Himalayan balsam pulling
Pendle WINNS
Creating leaky structures
Pendle WINNS
20 week programe of young people led The
activity
Gatherings
with artist collective Remodel, exploring identity and community.
20 week programe of young people led The
activity
Gatherings
with artist collective Remodel, exploring identity and community.
20 week programe of young people led The
activity
Gatherings
with artist collective Remodel, exploring identity and community.
20 week programe of young people led The
activity
Gatherings
with artist collective Remodel, exploring identity and community.
20 week programe of young people led The
activity
Gatherings
with artist collective Remodel, exploring identity and community.
20 week programe of young people led The
activity
Gatherings
with artist collective Remodel, exploring identity and community.
Free drop-in painting and printmaking workshop
The Gatherings
as part of the Festival of Culture, Nelson
Free drop-in co-creating with nature cyanotype
The Gatherings
workshop
20 week programe of young people led The
activity
Gatherings
with artist collective Remodel, exploring identity and community.
20 week programe of young people led The
activity
Gatherings
with artist collective Remodel, exploring identity and community.
20 week programe of young people led The
activity
Gatherings
with artist collective Remodel, exploring identity and community.
20 week programe of young people led The
activity
Gatherings
with artist collective Remodel, exploring identity and community.
20 week programe of young people led The
activity
Gatherings
with artist collective Remodel, exploring identity and community.
20 week programe of young people led The
activity
Gatherings
with artist collective Remodel, exploring identity and community.
20 week programe of young people led The
activity
Gatherings
with artist collective Remodel, exploring identity and community.
20 week programe of young people led The
activity
Gatherings
with artist collective Remodel, exploring identity and community.
Free drop-in co-creating with nature cyanotype
The Gatherings
workshop
20 week programe of young people led The
activity
Gatherings
with artist collective Remodel, exploring identity and community.
20 week programe of young people led The
activity
Gatherings
with artist collective Remodel, exploring identity and community.
20 week programe of young people led The
activity
Gatherings
with artist collective Remodel, exploring identity and community.
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About the Session

Date
26/08/2021
11/09/2021
12/09/2021
14/09/2021
15/09/2021
15/09/2021
15/09/2021
July
July
July
July
July
July
September
25/09/2021
03/07/2021
04/07/2021
29/08/2021
18/09/2021
19/09/2021
26/09/2021
29/07/2021
30/07/2021
05/08/2021
06/08/2021
12/08/2021
13/08/2021
19/08/2021
20/08/2021
26/08/2021
27/08/2021
23/08/2021
24/08/2021
25/08/2021
26/08/2021
13/08/2021
14/08/2021
15/08/2021
16/08/2021
17/08/2021
166 sessions

duration
(hours) Activity type

About the Participants

Location

adults
total

About the Activity
child
students Name of organised group, if
total
relevant
Description of the activity

5.5
7
7
7
5
3
3

Traditional Boundaries
Pendle Hill
40
14
Peat Residency bag sewing
Victoria Park
63
Peat Residency bag sewing
Clarion House and Downham
40
Peat Residency bag sewing
Victoria Park
18
Peat Residency bag sewing
Barley Village Green
106
Peat Residency bag sewing
Pendleton Village Hall
45
Annual Gathering, informal conference style sharing
Pendleton Village Hall
60
5
Reconnect booklets supplies to Marsden Heights Community
Marsden High
College
Community
via Nicola
College
Lees
45
Reconnect booklets supplies to SS John Fisher and SS
Thomas
John Fisher
Moreand
via Thomas
Barry Salmon
More Roman Catholic
45 High School
Reconnect booklets supplies to Colne Open Door Colne
CentreOpen
via Andy
DoorRobertson
Centre
48
Reconnect booklets supplies to LGBT walking clubGo Out
10
Reconnect booklets supplied to Children and Family
Children
Wellbeing
and Service
Family Wellbeing Service
75
Reconnect booklets supplied to Brierfield Children's
Brierfield
Allotment
Children's
via Wendy
Allotment
60
Reconnect booklets supplies to Colne Primet Academy
Colnevia
Primet
MissAcademy
Hooper
30
4.5 Peat Residency seeding event
Pendle Hill
260
6
6 Rosie's Plaques Event
Clarion House
12
6 Rosie's Plaques Event
Clarion House
15
5
4
6
2
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

Guided walk
Guided walk
Clarion Sunday
Book launch
dry stone walling training
dry stone walling training
dry stone walling training
dry stone walling training
dry stone walling training
dry stone walling training
dry stone walling training
dry stone walling training
dry stone walling training
dry stone walling training
dry stone walling training - beginners
dry stone walling training - beginners
dry stone walling training - taster
dry stone walling training - taster
week of walling
week of walling
week of walling
week of walling
week of walling

628.5 hours during July, August and September

Barrowford
Sabden
Clarion House
Finsley Gate Wharf, Burnley
Pendleside
Pendleside
Pendleside
Pendleside
Pendleside
Pendleside
Pendleside
Pendleside
Pendleside
Pendleside
Martholme Greenway
Martholme Greenway
Martholme Greenway
Martholme Greenway
Martholme Greenway
Martholme Greenway
Martholme Greenway
Martholme Greenway
Martholme Greenway

22
20
100
30
9
1
9
1
8
1
8
1
8
1
8
1
7
1
7
1
7
1
5
10
10
6
8
3
7
6
4
6
2017
971
2988
adults
children total adults and children

theme/PHLP project focus

Isabella Martin free film screening in Corky
The (the
Gatherings
hut).
Kerry Morrison bag sewing artistic intervention
The Gatherings
as part of Peat Residency
Kerry Morrison bag sewing artistic intervention
The Gatherings
as part of Peat Residency
Kerry Morrison bag sewing artistic intervention
The Gatherings
as part of Peat Residency
Kerry Morrison bag sewing artistic intervention
The Gatherings
as part of Peat Residency
Kerry Morrison bag sewing artistic intervention
The Gatherings
as part of Peat Residency
Annual showcasing of outcomes and research
The Gatherings
undertaken by PHLP and partners.
Reconnect free activity booklet distibuted
ThetoGatherings
students via their school's art department
Reconnect free activity booklet distibuted
ThetoGatherings
students via their school's art department
Reconnect free activity booklet distibuted
ThetoGatherings
service users
Reconnect free activity booklet distibuted
ThetoGatherings
service users
Reconnect free activity booklet distibuted
ThetoGatherings
service users
Reconnect free activity booklet distibuted
ThetoGatherings
service users
Reconnect free activity booklet distibuted
ThetoGatherings
students via their school's art department
Kerry
seeding
event'Blue
on PendleThe
Hill,Gatherings
artistic intervention as part of Peat Residency
Day 1 Morrison
of workshop
to create
Plaques' for women/groups chosen by Radicals
Day 2 of workshop to create 'Blue Plaques'
Radicals
for women/groups chosen by Radicals volunteers

Walking with Radicals - Clarion Calling - Radicals
guided circular walk from Barrowford via Clarion House.
Walking with Radicals - Sabden ChartistsRadicals
- guided circular walk from Sabden via Churnclough Reservoir and Chartists' W
Art commission for Clarion Sunday - Alan
Radicals
Ward photographing the cyclist taking part for future publication.
Book launch and presentation from author
Radicals
Chris Coates
Level 1 certificated course
Traditional Boundaries
Level 1 certificated course
Traditional Boundaries
Level 1 certificated course
Traditional Boundaries
Level 1 certificated course
Traditional Boundaries
Level 1 certificated course
Traditional Boundaries
Level 1 certificated course
Traditional Boundaries
Level 1 certificated course
Traditional Boundaries
Level 1 certificated course
Traditional Boundaries
Level 1 certificated course
Traditional Boundaries
Level 1 certificated course
Traditional Boundaries
Beginners course (August)
Traditional Boundaries
Beginners course (August)
Traditional Boundaries
Taster day
Traditional Boundaries
Taster day
Traditional Boundaries
Supervised volunteer days
Traditional Boundaries
Supervised volunteer days
Traditional Boundaries
Supervised volunteer days
Traditional Boundaries
Supervised volunteer days
Traditional Boundaries
Supervised volunteer days
Traditional Boundaries
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